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MANY HUNDREDS DEI

Xkztkqsika a Ionian Mexico Frerai to

Bare Bern Disastrous

CITY if CWAvCMSt KSwiATf

FaUia; Balldlas Dcstray Um of Mai;
f tfca lakaaitaata Ckuch Crwkci

Its Warsfclaara Crrac Slaachacr Oe
EaHAea.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. IS. One of the
most terrible disasters in the history
of the state of Guerrero is reported
to have occurred late yesterday after-
noon. An extremely violent earth-
quake shock was felt at Chilpancingo,
causing a great loss of life and injur-
ing many persons. Details from the
stricken district are very meager, but

' scattering reports received herei ndi-eai- e

thai probably 300 persoBS were
killed and as many more injured. It
la known that the state capital, the
pariah church and many business
houses and residences were in ruins
and that there is much suffering as a
result of the awful seismic disturb-
ance. One of the edifices that suffer-
ed most was the federal telegraph of-ic- e.

which explains the scarcity of
sews thus far.

Meager details finally began to ar-

rive here. The telegraph lines and
apparatus at Chilpancingo were badly
damaged, but the employes, all of
whom were uninjured, quickly pro-

ceeded to erect an improvised tele-
graph office on the outskirts of the
city. The number of deaths was
greater in the parish church than any
other single place, as a crowd of wor-

shipers was gathered there for the
afternooa service. The solid masonry
walls and the roof came toppling down
c the worshipers and many of those

within were killed.
The war department has ordered

troops in the neighborhood to
in the work of rescue. Until the

work is completed it will be impos-

sible to accurately learn the number
of victims. It is believed, however,
that this is one of the most destruc-
tive earthquakes that ever occurred
in Mexico. The greater part of the
population of the city ar now camp-
ing out under tents around the town,
which is flv days journey from the
national capital.

Earthquake shocks were felt in
many other cities and towns. In Mex-

ico City the earthquake occurred at
5:07 p. m. yesterday and was of such
violence as to shake the most substan-
tial buildings. The Pan-Americ- an

congress was in session at the time
id, many of the delegates were great

ly alarmed. The first movement here
was one of trepidation and was very
sharp. It was followed by an easy
oscillatory movement northeast to
south-southwes- t. The duration was
fifty-fiv- e seconds. The damage in this
city was slight.

The state of Guerrero has always
been the focus of eismic disturb-
ances. Reports received here state
the shock was very severe at Chilapa.
No casualties are so far reported
from there. The duration of the Chil-

pancingo shock was Ies than that in
Mexico City, bavins lasted fifty sec-

onds, against fifty-fiv- e seconds at the
capital.

Up to 11 o'clock tonight no further
news had come from the stricken city.
The earthquake was also intense at
Igulia. in the stat of Gurrro. de-

stroying the parish church and many
buildings. Among the latter was the
sugar mill of General Fnsbie. The
mill had just been completed and fit-

ted up with American machinery at a
cost of $200,000. The property los
is immense throughout the state o

Guerrero.
The Association Press correspond-

ent has just seen a private telegram
from Chilpancingo saying: "I and fam-

ily are safe: many houses destroyed."

CrrasTT Maa Disappear.
CEDAR RAPIDS. la.. Jan. IS. W.

A. Smith, proprietor of the Mystic
creamery in this city, and interested
in a line of creameries In Benton
county, has been missing since Sun-

day. The Merchants' National bank
of this city began u:t in the superior
court, asking judgment for $3,375

against Smith and a writ of attach-
ment of his property. The bank
claims to have loaned him $2,000.

Oamraatia af Dtimri Sea.
- LINCOLN. Jan. IS-- Communica-

tions received from various sections
of the state in response to orders from
State Veterinarian Thomas command-
ing a quarantine of diseased sheep, in-

dicate that the suggestion will be fol-

lowed to the letter.

Oaaaaaa Will Imm Cat!.
DENVER. Jan. 18. Governor Orman

today announced that he will issue a
call tomorrow or on Sunday for a
special session of the legislature to
consider the following subjects: The
revenue bill which was attacked by
the trusts and pronounced unconstitu-
tional in part by the courts: the con-

trol of the corporations, especially
railroads, by a commission or other-

wise; an employers' liability bill an
lor financing the Gunnison tunnel.

Oscar Waata 3f r Iaeoaaa Tax.
STOCKHOLM. Jan. IS. King Oscar

opened the Swedish parliament in per-

son today. In the speech from the
throne he expressed the hope that the
house would grant the credits neces-
sary to render efficient all branches
of the army and announced the

of bills extending the fran-
chise for the election of, members of
the second chamber, providing for s
progressive income tax and establish-
ing imperial iavraraace.
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OMAHA. Jan. 18. G. W. Wattles,
president, and E. E. Bruce, secretary,
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
commission of Nebraska, have issued
a circular" calling for funds for the
purpose of preparing exhibits for that
exposition, as authorized by the meet-

ing of the commissioners at Lincoln.
The circular is as follows:

"To the Citizens of Nebraska: The
Louisiana Purchase exposition at St.
Louis. Mo., in 1903. will celebrate the
100th anniversary of the purchase
from France of the Louisiana terri-
tory. By this peaceful transaction
the area of the United States was
more than doubled. The rapid devel-

opment of this territory during the
last century has no parallel in his-

tory. The United States government
has recognized the importance of the
great exposition which wilt commemo-
rate the event of the acquisition
of this territory, by an appropriation
of $5,000,000. The city of St. Louis
has appropriated an equal amount and
the citisena of that city have sub-

scribed $10,000,000 more. In all there
has been appropriated and subscribed
more than $25,000,000 at this date.

"Nebraska Is one of the most popu-

lous and important states in this ter-

ritory, but no appropriation has been
made to defray the expenses of an
exhibit of its resources at thia ex-

position. Four years ago the Trans-Mississip- pi

and International Exposi-
tion, which brought great credit to
this state, was liberally patronized
by every state in the union and by
private subscriptions or public appro-
priations was assisted by nearly ev-

ery state in the west. Recognizing
the importance of the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition, the many reasons
why Nebraska should be represented,
and the necessity for immediate
preparation, the governor has ap-

pointed the undersigned commission,
without remuneration, to raise the
necessary funds by private donations
and to prepare and place on exhibit a
proper representation of the products
and resources of this state. We ap-

peal to all patriotic citizens of Ne-

braska, to corporations, both public
and private, to all interested in the
welfare and prosperity of this state,
and to all who have pride in its past
and hope for its future achievements.
to assist in this worthy enterprise.
The credit and state pride of our com-

monwealth appeal to all patriotic citi-
zens to do their duty in this emerg-
ency, and we ask for a liberal re-

sponse, to the end that Nebraska may
be properly represented at this great
exposition. AH contributions or fu-

ture pledges should be sent to Mr. E.
E. Bruce, treasurer, Omaha, Neb.

(Signed)
GURDON W. WATTLES.
J. STERLING MORTON.
C. H. RUDGE.
H. S. WHITE.
E. E. BRUCE.

Commissioners.

STATE LOOKS TO ftOMSMEN

Nabraaka ia Not sotlaslns With Bart-le- y

for Sattlaaacn.
LINCOLN. Jan. IS. Attorney Gen-

eral Prout denied the report that the
state board of compromise is nego-

tiating for a settlement of the short-
age of former Treasurer Bartley.

"Several weeks ago the board had a
proposition from the bondsmen, but
it was romptly turned down.' said he.
"The beard has taken no steps what-
ever toward the settlement of the
claim against the bondsmen. The of-

fer they made was so insignificant
that we decided not to give it to the
public. Nor have any steps been taken
by the board toward a settlement with
Joseph Bartley."

The case of the state against the
bondsmen is still pending before the
supreme court and it will be called
for hearing at an early day. There is
some likelihood of the bondsmen mak-

ing another effort to effect a com-

promise before the case is submitted,
but it is not likely that the board will
take the initiative.

Bnya Daaa;laa Canty Bead.
LINCOLN, Jan. IS. Acting under

authority of the Board of Educational
Lands and Funds, Treasurer Stuefer
has purchased, through a Lincoln
bank. $70,000 of Douglas county bonds.
They draw interest at the rate of 4
per cent and are purchased on a
basis of 3 per cent.

Jofcaa Per Killa Hiaaaeir.
SUPERIOR. Xb.. Jan. 18. Joshua

Peer, eight miles south of Superior,
committed suicide by blowing the top
cf hi3 head off with a shotgun.

Keqniaitiaa of Militia Caaaaaal .
LINCOLN. Jan. IS Adjutant Gen-

eral Colby has honored requisitions
for complete equipment for the com-
panies of militia at Wst Point and
Stanton. The two organizations have
already been mustered into the service
and Adjutant General Colby said that
they would be assigned to the new
Third regiment, which is now in
process of formation. Company D of
the First regiment has adopted the
name Archer Rifles.

Laailaaaaa Fiila, Take Stryeaataa.
TDLDEN. Neb.. Jan. IS. J. F. Cole-

man committed suicide at the home of
his brother near Tilden. He was for-
merly a well to do contractor, but
of late years had experienced senoos
reverses, which apparently resulted in
despondency. He took two ounces of
laudanum, but this not proving fatal,
swallowed a dose of strychnine. He
retained consciousness long enough to

I inform his friends of the action he
j had takes.

RECEPTION TO PRINCE

Tightiag BsV IHl Hint in Charge
' thelsTaT'lkwOct."

fixes itans win vn muenkn

Adsaiaatt CaawlH With
aiaaaator KegaraUaa; Ai ana

Aa--
a iaar Ocaaoaatratiea.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 17.
Rear Admiral R. D. Evans, who has
been charged with the preparation and
execution of the naval program at the
reception of Prince Henry of Prus-
sia, called on Dr. von Holleben, the
German ambassador, at the embassy
today and consulted him regarding
the arrangements for the naval wel-

come to be accorded the distinguished
visitor. Admiral Evans will keep inj
close touch with the ambassador and
the embassy officials in order that he
may conform his own arrangements
to those of the visiting party, notice
of the latters plan being conveyed
from Berlin to the embassy at Wash-
ington.

It may be stated that the Kron
Prinz Welhelm will not deviate from
her course and go first to Hampton
Roads, as heretofore reported, but will
bear Prince Henry directly to New
York, where the naval demonstrations
proper will take place.

The following squadron has been
assigned to Rear Admiral Evans by
the navy department to welcome the
prince:

Flagship, the battleship Illinois;
protected cruisers Olympia. San Fran-
cisco and Cincinnati and the cruiser
Hartford.

While detailed arrangements for
the movement of this squadron have
not yet been made. Admiral Evans
states that the vessels probably will
rendezvous at Tompkinsville and pos-

sibly join the imperial yacht Hohen-zoller- n

on her way up the Atlantis
coast from the West Indies and escort
her to New York harbor.

Admiral Evans will have with him
the same staff that was selected to
accompany him to the Asiatic station.
Captain George A. Converse, as com-

mander of the flagship Illinois, will be
his flag captain; Lieutenant Frederick
L. Chapin. his Bag lieutenant: Lieu-

tenant Thomas Washington, flag secre-
tary, and several other naval aids.

Emperor William's silver treasures,
from whifh there have been selected
nearly 1.000 of the choicest pieces for
use at Prince Henry's banquet on
board the Hohenzoilern at New York,
compose-on- e of the richest collection
of silver possessed by any sovereign
of Europe, and is valued at upward
of 5,000.000 marks. It embraces Em-

peror William's wedding gift, present-

ed by ninety-si- x Prussian cities: a
silver table service, for fifty persons,
valued at 420.000 marks, and many
rare pieces of silver dating from the
time of Frederick the Great and Fred-
erick William I.

A.mong the wonders in the "ritter-saal- "

in the old castle at Berlin is a
silver buffet eight meters wide, reach-
ing from, the floor to the ceiling and
bearing among others nine huge sil-

ver tureens, fifty inches in diameter.

Coloaablaa Troopa Vaka Xiatake.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17. News of a

serious mistake in which a force of
government troops fought another
body of government soldiers, thinking
that it was composed of Colombian
revolutionists, has been brought to Co-Io- n.

Colombia, by the Colombian war-

ship General Pinzon. cables the corre-
spondent of the Herald at that place.
The mistake resulted in eighteen men
being killed and sixty-thre- e wounded,
some of them seriously.

Bridge Ovr River Govs Doara.
INDLNAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 17. This

afternoon the center span of the West
Washington street bridge crossing
White river gave way with the weight
of a work train consisting of two
trolley cars and four teams. Twelve
workmen were precipitated into the
river, but all were rescued alive. Four
were injured. Two horses were
drowned and two had to be killed on
account of injuries. The fire depart-

ment and ambulance were called.

KllUa) by Biaa Fsafealaa.
FGRT DODGE, la.. Jan. 17. James

Burgess, a coal miner employed in the
mir.e of the Webster County Coal and
Land company at Lehigh was killed
by a discharge of a blast oa Frif'ay
afternoon. Burgess went up to s
why the blast did not esplode. when
iv went off. shattering his left side
and injuring him terribly.

Careers Wa ia Cnayaa.
ANADARKO. Ok!.. Jan. 17. A mes-

sage was received from Sheriff Por-

ter of Garfield county, who is in com-

mand of a posse of men hunting the
outlaws who killed the sheriff cf Cad-

do county and his deputy, saying that
he had the fugitives cornered in a
canoyn in tbe mountains about twenty
miles south of here and was holding
his own from a fortified position. He
asked that assistance in the way of a j

large force be sent.

Caavaaa faeatl Maaaaiaat.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia., Jan. 17.

The Kinsman monument committee
has arranged to begin an active can-

vass of the city for funds for the me
mortal to the brave Council Bluffs col-

onel of the Twenty-thir-d Iowa regi-

ment in the civil war. A sub-committ-

consisting of two members from
the old soldiers' committee. Captain
Sets H. Craig and William Moore, and
two members from the citizens gen
era! committee, has been sppoisted.

i MANY Vtt W NUfwflUTlfft.

Il TSawaaal raopte Saw Caaraa
Caaaaftaaca Tak Of Oath.

. DES MOINES, Jam. 17. The inaug
nration of Governor A. B. Cummin?
took: place yesterday with Imposing
ceremonies at the Aaditoriuaz aad iv

the presence of 5,900 people. The par
ade. which took place front the state
house, through the principal streets of

the city mad to the Auditorium, was.

escorted by five companies of the state
militia and consisted of the full mem-

bership of the legislature, state off-

icials, United States Sen-

ators Allison and Dolliver in car-
riages.

At the Auditorium exercises were
opened by Lieutenant Governor Milli-ma- n.

Bishop Morrison of the' Episco-
pal church delivered the invocation
and was immediately followed by the
administering of the oath of oflce tc
Governor Cummins by Chief ' Justice
Scott M. Ladd The. governor theav
delivered his inasgural address. At
the conclusion the governor was es-

corted by the members cf the legis-

lature in carriages to the state house,
where he formally took charge of the
office.

In the evening Governor and Mrs.
Cummins held a reception at the
state house.

In bis inaugural address Governor
Cummins spoke of the pride he shar-
ed with all in citizenship in a state
so pre-emine- nt in the sisterhood of
states which make up our great coun-

try. On the question of industrial
combinations he spoke of the evili
which follow in the wake of overcap-

italization and throttling of competi-
tion. "Every corporation should be
required to have its capital stock paid
for at par in money." he said, "before
it is authorized to do business. The
genius for deception has been too of-

ten accepted as legal tender for stock
it should be declared the counterfeit it
is." He can see no hope in state leg-

islation. "I believe the question is a
national one," he said, "and the time
has come to nationalize it.
I am not an advocate of a general re-

vision of the tariff, but I stand for
competition, the competition of the re
public if possible, but of the world if
necessary. I regard the consequences
of a monopoly in any important pro-

duct as infinitely more disastrous than
the consequences of foreign importa-
tions."

On the topic of taxation Governor
Cummins said: "The most flagrant
defect in the execution of our taxing
law is disclosed in the escape of so
large a part of the personal property
within our jurisdiction from the view
of the assessor. I believe that there
ought to 'be imposed a reasonable pen-

alty for the failure to list taxable
property." He also devoted some at-

tention to the subject of railroad tax-

ation, pointing out the inadequacy of

the existing law and suggesting need-

ed improvements. An appropriation
for the St. Louis exposition is urged
and liberal provisions for the mainte-
nance of state institutions.

TAKES UF IAWAIIAN COWS.

Coaa-rea- s ta Pro-rld-a for Keceiaiag late
Aaaarieaa Sfoaay.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 17

The bill for the recoinage of the sil-

ver coinage of Hawaii, introduced by
Representative Hill of Connecticut,
was favorably acted upon by the house
committee on weights, coinage and
measures. Some opposition was met
with, the democratic members urging
that the silver dollars should not lose
their idenity as such by being recoined
into subsidary coinage. The vote on
the bill was S to 3. the democratic
members voting in the negative.

The bill as reported provides that
all of the silver coins of Hawaii shall
be received at par in payment of
government dues to Hawaii or to the
United States. After being received
the coins shall be sent to San Fran-
cisco, to be recoined into subsidiary
silver. The expense of shipment from
Hawaii is borne by the United States,
and thi3 Is the only expense involved.
There is about $97S.000 of silver cir
culating in Hawaii, most of it in sil-

ver dollars.

Farliaaaaat OaaU by Kiag.
LONDON. Jan. 17. King Edward

opened Parliament yesterday with a
ceremonial in all essential respects
similar to that of February last. The
long procession to the House of Lords
was of the same elaborate character
as that witnessed on the occasion of

the first Parliament of King Edward's
reign, while within the upper bouse
were seen the same pageantry, the
same historic dresses and the sam
revival of ancient forms.

Scaaanle Balaaa Witt.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 17. It is

semi-official-iy stated that the new
wage schedules adepted by the Great
Northern at the request of the en-

gineers and firemen operating the ne
and heavier freight engines advances
the wages of engineers who have been
receiving $4 per 100 miles to $4.50

Firemen receiving $2.50. it is said, will
receive $2.65, and switching engine
drivers $3.25 a day. less one hour for
dinner.

Caaaar Mrnf Mora LaatL
CHICAGO. Jan. 17. Edward Cffd-ah- y,

the Omaha packer, has bought
for $40,000 the property in Cottage
Grove avenue eighty-on-e feet south oJ
Seventy-fir- st street, east front, aiae
ty-fo- ur feet west of. Cottage Grovt
avenue, north front, 166xlOL Th
grantor was James M. Reddy, an in-

cumbrance of $18,000 being assumed
by the purchaser. The ground will

'be improved by the Cudahy coacers'for tnmaea pwpeses-- -
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JfTAEHINGTON. Jan. 16. The
today passed the pension ap- -

bill. which has been under
on for three days, and ad-unt- il

Saturday night- - The
ions prepared by the special
ittee on the McKinley memorial

providing for an address by
Secretary of State John Hay in the
BsS,f representatives on February
27i-- was-- adopted

Mr. Montague Lesser, who was re-

cently elected to succeed Mr. Nicholas
MuIIer of New York, was sworn in
today. Many of Mr. Lesser's friends
were in the gallery and gave him a
rousing reception when he took the
oath.

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio then present-
ed the resolution for holding McKinley
memorial exercises in the ball of the
Loose February 27 and it was unani-
mously adopted.

The resolution was as follows:
"Whereas, The melancholy event of

the violent and tragic death of Wil-

liam McKinley, late president of the
United States, having occurred dur-

ing the recess of congress, and the
two houses, sharing in the general
grief, and desiring to manifest their
sensibility upon the occasion of the
public bereavement; therefore,

"Resolved, by the house of repre
sentatives, the senate concurring. That
the two houses of congress will as
semble in the hall of the house of rep
resentatives on a day and hour fixed

and announced by the joint commit-
tee, to-wi- t, Thursday, February 27,
1902, and that in the presence of the
two houses there assembled an ad-

dress upon the life and character of
William McKinley, late president of
the United States, be pronounced by
Hon. John Hay. and that the presi-

dent pro tem and the speaker of the
house be requested to invite the presi-

dent and of the United
States, ex-vic- e president, heads of the
various departments, judges of the su-

preme court, representatives of for
eign governments, governors of the
several states, the lieutenant general
of tie army and the admiral of the
navy and such officers of the army
and navy as have receired the thanks
of congress, who may then be at the
seat of government, to be present on
the occasion, and such others as may

be suggested by the executive com-

mittee; and, be it further
"Resolved, That the president of

the United States be requested to
transmit a copy of these resolutions
to Mrs. Medea S. McKinley and assure
her of the profound sympathy of the
houses of congress for her personal
affliction and of their sincere condo-

lence for the late national bereave-

ment."
Mr. Moody of Massachusetts pre-

sented a joint resolution to appropri-

ate $50,000 to pay the expenses in-

curred by the West Indian and Caro-

lina Interstate exposition at Charles-

ton. S. C, in connection with the
government exhibit at Charleston.

The house then resumed considera-

tion of the pension bill, which wa3

read for amendment under the five-minu- te

rule.
An amendment; offered by Mr. Jen-

kins of Wisconsin, providing that the
testimony of three witnesses that per-

sons lived together as man and wife
for five years should be assumed to
be prima facie evidence of marriage.
provoked considerable devate and fin-

ally was ruled out on a point of or-

der.
The bill was then passed.

Straaaa a aa Arbitrator.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS Oscar S.

Strauss of New York, formerly United
States minister to Turkey, was ap-

pointed a member of the permanent
committee of arbitration at The HagU3.

The appointment is to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of
Harrison.

Boapital for ConsamptiTFa.
COLORADO. SPRINGS. Colo.. Jan.

IS. General William J. aPImer has
announced his intention of givinz lf0
acres of land and $5,000 to establish
a sanitarium in Colorado Springs for
consumptives, the institution to cost
in all $25,000.

Ohio Waal Grawfn Protest.
COLUMBUS. Jan. 16. At the meet-

ing of the Ohio Farmers' institute,
J. H. Bingham .declared that reciproc-
ity, insofar as it would affect the
wool growers of the United States.
would be disastrous to them. He
pointed out that Argentina. South
America, produced two and a half
times as much wool as the United
States, and that a far greater pro-

portion of it was for export, as the
population was sparse.

Frofcaaar Dmpa Dead.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Jan. 15.

Halphius Hyatt, assistant professor
of invertebrate paleontology at Har-

vard university, dropped dead here.
He was 63 years old. a graduate of
the Lawrence scientific school. Har-
vard, and served in the civil war. He

omce Frot. ucu:s Agassiz as--

saatant at Harvard. He was a ctm-- I

ber of several scientific bodies, fcotb't
in this country and abroad, and
wrote many scientific works.
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The Eastern Trunk railway omt ef
London carries 1.000.000 pagage
in and out daily.

Tie Russian authorities make it a
penal offense to speak Polish in any
public resort in Poland.

In 1909 the Eiffel tower becomes
the property of the city of Paris, and
will then be used for its weather bu
reau.

Ihe English war office has issued a
call for 9,396 infantry volunteers grad
ually to replace those now serving in
South Africa.

Emigration from Hamburg and
Bremen during the year 1901 amount-
ed to 293,293 persons, as against 180-.-

488 persons in 1900.

Rabbi Moses, one of tne most
prominent Jews in the United States
died. He led the reformed Judaism
movement with Rabbi Wise of Cin
cinnati.

The Santa Fe railroad has declared
in favor of issuing passes, and will re
fuse to exchange with any eastern
road which does not give passes over
its entire system.

The census bureau announced the
relative increase in population, which
shows a decrease for the west, a less
decided decrease for the north, and a
slight increase for the south.

Rev. P. A. Hubbard, financial secre-
tary of the African Methodist Epis-

copal church, died at Washington.
He was a native of the south, but
lived a number of years at Pueblo,
Colo.

The foremost financial authority In
Germany, the Frankfurter Zeitung,
says the great steel makers of the
empire are forming a combination to
include all branches of the steel in-

dustry.
Mrs. Julia W. Seiby has been grant-

ed a divorce from her husband. Nor-

man Selby. alias "Kid McCoy," the
pugilist, who is now in London. She
now,resumes her maiden name, Julia
Woodruff.

By the collapse of a scaffold at the
Rialto elevator, in South Chicago.
Matthew Martin and Patrick Hanner-ha- n

were killed and Frank Hollen-ber- g

was ijnured. The men fell seven-

ty-five feet:
Governor Durbin of Indiana extend-

ed the president an invitation to at-

tend the dedication exercises of the
soldiers' monument at Indianapolis.
May 15. Mr. Roosevelt could give no
definite promise now. '

Senator Proctor introduced a bill
in the senate providing for the repeal
of that portion of the act of Febru-
ary 2. 1901, relating to the army
which requires that chiefs of staff of
corps or departments shall be 'ap-
pointed from the officers of such
staffs.

M. Jules Cambon, the French am-

bassador, presented to the president
two distinguished Frenchmen. M. La-zo- n

Weiller and M. Maurice de la
Gotellerie. The former is a member
of the former commerce council of
France. They were received !& the
library of the White Kouse.

An army retiring board has beem
appointed to determine whether Cap-

tain Matthew A. Batson. Fifteenth
cavalry, is physically capable of per-

forming active military service. If
not he will be retired. He rendered
valiant service in command of a com-
pany of Macabebes scouts in the Phil-
ippines.

Captain Jaseph B. Batchelor. jr..
Twenty-fourt- h infantry, has been re-

tired.
The of the house

foreign affairs committee reported
favorably the Adams bill to reorgan-
ize the consular service.

Mrs. Mary Cabell Breckenndge
Warfield. one of the most brilliant
women of Kentucky, is dead, aged 74
years.

A bold but unsuccessful attempt ati
bank robbery occurred at Cobden. 111.

Nine men bound and gagged the
night marshal of the village and took
him into the bank of Cobden. when
they attempted to open the safe.
They were unable to et into the in-

ner vault before dawn, when they
fled without securing any of the mon-
ey.

James W. Thompson and wife were
burned to death in their cabin six
miles southeast of Raman. Colo.

Phineas Foutz. corporal of Company
K. Eighteenth infantry, has been ex-

ecuted in the Philippine islands for
the murder of a native girl:

Sampson's lace factory at Notting.
ham. England, was burned with a loss
of $500,000.

National Committeeman Schneider
of Fremont. Neb., is ia Washington,
to confer with Senator Millard in re-

gard to the Fremont postmastership.
The- - dowager empress of China

sends an edict to the president for the
strenuous efforts of the American
forces to protect the buildings in the
Forbidden City. The edict says this
"was an act of friendship for which
we feel extremely grateful."

Superintendents of the various rail-

roads centering in Chicago have sent
out to their employes circulars call-
ing attention to the extraordinary
number of disastrous wrecks of Iatsw
and pointing out means by which
they might have been avoided.

James E. Burke, the oldest passes-ge- r
engineer on the Northern Pacific

west of the Mississippi, died at Man-da- n.

N. D. He had worked for the
railroad twenty-eigh- t years, and ran
the first passenger train across, the
Missouri river.

The Shanghai correspondent of the
London Standard cabfes that 7,000 of
the body guard of the dowager em--
press of China, who joined in the at--

tacit on the foreign legations at Pa--

kin under Prince Tuan, returned to
Pekia with the Chinese

ANOTHER KMAMCAlLr: CASE

A Medical maa as a rule dislikes to
acknowledge the vale of A proprietary
mediciae ta fact, profmain I eti-
quette debars him from doiag so. Yet
there are many eminent physicians.
these most advanced in their profes-
sions, who give full credit to the great
curative properties of Yogtler's Cura-
tive Compound, from the fact that it
!s manufactured by an old and reliable
company, proprietors of St. Jacob's Oil.
from the formula of a brother physi-
cian, who to-d- ay stands in the front
ranks of the most eminent medical men
ia London, and on account of its intrin-
sic merit, it is largely prescribed by the
medical profession; but. in the case
which we are about to relate, the at-

tending physician called it "rubbish,"
but. as it turned out. Mrs. Nettletoa
tells the doctor that "rubbish or not. it
saved her life."

Mrs. Nettleton graphically relates
the particulars of her own case, which
will doubtless be of interest to maay
of our lady readers:

"I had been an intense sufferer for
many years from dyspepsia. liver aad
kidney troubles, when a little pam-
phlet was placed in my hands, and.
although at that time I had been bed-
ridden for more than six months. I
determined, after reading some of the
wonderful testimonials therein of cases
similar to mine, which had been com-
pletely cured by the timely use of Vo-gel-era

Curative Compound, to try
some, especially as my doctors failed
to .even benefit me. and I had almost
given up all hope of ever being well
again. It is most interesting, and. in
fact, marvelous to relate, that the very
first dose of fifteen drops relieved me.
It was not long before I was able to
get up and about; three months from
taking the first dose I was enjoying
better health than I had been for four-
teen years. I continued well until a
few months back, when I was taken ill
again, my troubles being dyspepsia and
constipation. I had a doctor attending
me for a month, but continued to grow
worse, until I again found myself bed-
ridden, when I bethought myself of my
old medicine. Vogeler's Curative Com-
pound, which I immediately sent for
and took in place of the doctor's medi-
cine; at that time I had not had a
movement of the bowels for five days.
but Vogeler's Curative Compound soon
put me on my fset again ia fact, com-
pletely cured me a second time. but. of
course, this attack was not as bad as
the first, yet I fully believe I should
not have been alive today had it not
been for Vogeler's Curative Compound.
If I had only thought to have taken
it when my last illness took place. I
should not only have been saved much
suffering, but a $75 doctor's bill."

Mrs. Nettleton said: "I have recom-
mended Vogeler's Curative Compound
for indigestion and eczema, and in ev-

ery case it has proved a cure beyond
a doubt. Mr. Swinbank. our chemist.-ha- s

sent me the names of no end of
people who have been cured by Vogel-

er's Curative Compound. By the way,
the proprietors have so much confi-

dence in this great London physician's
discovery, that they will send a sam-
ple free to any person sending name
and address and naming this paper."
St Jacob's Oil Co. 205 Clay Street.
Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Nettleton is a confectioner, in
the Brighton Road, where she has been
established many years, and is hon-
ored and respected by all classes. Her
statements as regards Vogeler's Cura
tive Compound may. therefore, be re-

garded as reliable evidence of its great
value. The public, however, may look
upon this remarkable statement as one
of the many which we are constantly
receiving from grateful people all over
the world, who hav ben o;irrd of
various maladies by the us? of this
wonderful remedy, which 13 the result
of an eminent p'.ysr ian's Ii'Mong
experience. Thce people are nearly
always representative aad well-kno-

citizens.

The arm cf law wouldn't b com
plete without handcua-- .

One can never tell by a man s looks
whether he was disappointed in loie
or only has dyspepsia.

Xotsar Graj's'owev- - t'...-.--r- 3 rorChildrea
Saccesfcily used by J!.:hcr Gry, nar

in the t'h::arens hen.: m New Yorfc. Care
Feverishneas. Ed - lotsaeb. T-et- hic Dis-

orders, move and rercite the EoweN aal
Dwtroy Worzis- - Oser :x.00() lejUciualaM.
At all dn:jgiits, S3o fejaip.e sues. Ad-dre-ai

Alien S. Ulsuted. LeSoy, N. Y.
I a mic loves a woman he offers tc

giv- - up smoking, but if the woman
loves him she refuses to let him do it.

CSE THE rXStOtS
Ectl Cross Ball Bine. Le packages
ceais. lie RusS Cospaa?. soar. Beaa, Imi- -

The tallest trces are most in the
power of the wind, and ambitious men
of the blasts of fortun"

Starebc Crack Clothaa.
There is nothiri? so annoying to

women as the breaking of ironed goods
after coming from the laundry. The
blame is often laid to the ironer.
whereas the fault is ia the starch. The
use of Defiance starch is an alterna-
tive. It gives a soft glossy finish and
looks like new. Selbj for less, goes
farther. 15 ounces for 10 cents. Ask
your grocer for it: Made only by Mag-

netic Starch Co., Omahs. Neb.

It is from the remembrance of joys
we have lost that the arrows of afflic-
tion are pointed.

a TTilaT
'e offer On Hcndm! DoJIar rewarJfo-a- ar

i of Catarra t&ac cazuoc b csrsd bv w" a
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHETEr CO.. Props.. Tatai;. a
We, the andersiarntj. kr laown F. X

Cheney for the las: 13 ?sirs aad believe alarperfectly honorable ia all business transaction.?
iad flaaaciAUy able to carry out aay obliga-
tions tnad by their arm.

We;Truax. Wholesale DrasjUta. Toledo,
O.' Waldin?. Kinnin fc Marvel. Waolesala
Dmaaists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hafl' 'Catarrh Cure is takre Internally, act-'o- ut
di rect. v open the b Icod a ad mucous surface

ot the sysu-a- v Testimonials seat free-- Price
; per bottle. Sold by all cKtv&IsZs.
Hall's Family Pills ars las test.
Activity is the presence of func-

tion character is the record of func-
tion.

INSIST OW GETTING IT.
Some grocara say they don't keep De-

fiance Starch fcecau&e they have a stock
In hand of H or. brands, which they know
cannot be sold to a customer who has
ence used the IS cs. pkj: Denanca Starch
for asm money.

Cowards die many times before their
deaths r the valient never tastes of
death but once.
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